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The Urban Rest Stops provide a clean, safe and welcoming 

facility where homeless individuals and families can come 

and use restrooms, shower and laundry facilities. 

All services are provided at no cost to patrons.

Presented by Sharon Lee

Executive Director, Low Income Housing Institute

www.LIHI.org

www.UrbanRestStop.org



Service Mission

An Urban Rest Stop (URS) is a hygiene center 
providing free restrooms, showers and laundry 
facilities to homeless men, women and children within 
a clean, safe, respectful and dignified environment.  

LIHI operates three.
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Patrons receive free

toiletries:

– Toothbrushes

– Toothpaste,

– Disposable razors

– Shaving cream

– Body soap/shampoo 

– Laundry soap

– Foot powder
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Three Locations
Downtown, Ballard, U-District
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Downtown Urban Rest Stop
Opened 2000

Weekdays:

5:30 AM to 9:30 PM

Weekends:

8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

5 private shower rooms

9 washers

14 dryers

Health Room

Large restrooms
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Health/Resource Room
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U-District Urban Rest Stop 
Opened 2012

4 private shower rooms

2 washers

2 dryers

Restroom
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Ballard Urban Rest Stop 
Opened 2015

Weekdays:

6:30 AM to 2:30 PM

5 private shower rooms

5 washers

9 dryers

Large restrooms

Located in storefront of 
Cheryl Chow Court 

50 apartments for seniors
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Ballard URS Floor Plan – 1980 sq ft
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Why an Urban Rest Stop? 

– 10,000 Homeless in King County

– 4,505  Unsheltered (January, 2016 +19% from 2015)

– By keeping people clean, the URS keeps people healthy 
and alive. 

– Clean people have an easier time accessing services. 
They quickly become more presentable and acceptable for 
job and housing opportunities.

– Good personal hygiene increases positive social  
participation. 

– Access to clean water and sanitation is an essential 
defining aspect of civilization. 

– A clean community is a healthy community.
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HISTORY

A City of Seattle study in 1990 revealed that
Seattle:

–Lacked public restrooms

–The majority of individuals responsible 

for public urination were local sports fans 

exiting bars

–However homeless people were being 

blamed for all acts of public urination

–Local businesses were supportive of 
public rest rooms, however no business 
wanted a public rest room located nearby
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– In 1993, LIHI bought the 
Glen Hotel on 3rd Ave. 
and Pike St. with the 
intention of building a 
hygiene center. However, 
nearby merchants and 
property owners filed a 
NIMBY lawsuit to block 
the project. LIHI resumed 
its hunt for a suitable 
building.

– The city and LIHI 
eventually agreed that 
the Julie Apartments 
(built 1929), on what was 
then the urban edge of 
downtown Seattle, would 
be a suitable location. 

– As part of a settlement 
agreement, LIHI was 
awarded $250,000 for the 
building of the Urban 
Rest Stop at The Julie. 

Julie Apartments
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– The City of Seattle and HUD contributed  
$2.6 million to purchase the building 
and offset operational costs. 

– LIHI broke ground on the project in late 
1999. The URS opened in March 2000.

– The Julie was declared a National 
Historic Landmark in 1999.

– In addition to the URS, the renovated 
building has 47 units of low-income 
housing
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− The URS is the only 
hygiene facility in 
Seattle that 
provides families 
with children full 
access to all 
services.
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How the Urban Rest Stop 
Works

Employees:

Professional Staff

– Clear job descriptions, educational and experience 
requirements

– Clear professional expectations of staff

– Job responsibilities and decision–making authority

– Staff Training:

• First Aid/CPR

• Conflict Resolution

• Drug/Alcohol Issues

• Cultural/Class Awareness 

• Local service resources

– Staff  demographics reflects patron population

– Female staff represent 50% of URS staff

– People of color represent 50% of URS staff
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Volunteers
– Treated as paid staff 
– Must follow Personnel and Operating 

Procedures
– Complete an employment application 

reference check
– Must pass a Washington State Patrol 

Background Check
– Elementary, high school and college students 

have volunteered.
– Community Service placements
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Spruce Street School
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Seattle Academy

volunteers
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Facility
– Handicapped accessible shower, toilet 

and laundry facilities

– Energy saving water and electric fixtures

– Use of warm, inviting  colors and non-
institutional design

– Quality, durable, impervious and graffiti-
proof surfaces

– Stainless steel hardware, bathroom 
accessories

– Use of tamper-proof screws

– Extensive use of ceramic tile

– Use of marine enamel paint for open wall 
surfaces

– Extensive HVAC system, with 
electrostatic air filtration

– Extensive & constant 
cleaning/maintenance procedures

– Shower rooms cleaned after each use

– Agency closes one day every quarter for 
a top down deep cleaning
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Patrons

Patron Demographics

– 100% homeless and very low income

– 85% male

– 15% female

– 60% employed at one or more minimum 
wage job, without medical/dental benefits

– 25% US Veteran’s

– 60% do not speak English as a first language

– 65% non–white

– 18% Disabled

– Ages served: from newborns to 87
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URS Operating Environment
– Hygiene services available to all. Need is the only criteria.

– Mixed patron population: Individuals, families, children and seniors. 

– Clear behavioral expectations of patrons, enforced fairly and 
consistently

– A clean, safe, respectful and staffed environment.

– Reliable hours of service and treatment

– Barrier-free service delivery

• Service provided with dignity, without intrusion or additional  
behavioral expectations

• No fee for services

• No identification check required for service use

• Treated with respect by URS staff

• No religious or political ideology promoted
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How the Urban Rest Stop 
Benefits Seattle

– Improved physical and mental health of resident homeless and 
housed population.

– Urban Rest Stop, Police and Fire Department often share patrons. 
Patrons are cleaner.

– Social Service agencies, businesses, Police and Fire Departments 
have a place to refer people for hygiene services.

– Shared community spaces/facilities are cleaner, more attractive.

• Bus systems, parks

• Libraries, retail, public events & services

• Public streets/alleyways

– Potential reduction of hostility between homeless and housed 
persons

– Improved physical appearance and mental attitude increase 
employment, education and housing opportunities for homeless 
individuals

– The Urban Rest Stop serves as a portal to other available 
community resources.

– Volunteer and internship opportunities

– Increased community awareness of homeless individuals.

– Increased civic sense of community responsibility and pride of 
accomplishment
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www.urbanreststop.org


